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ELECTIONS
Due to resignation of two Ex-

ecutive Committee members,
there will be elections for Fresh-
men President and SophomorePol-,

_y Representative soon. Watch
bulletin boards for information
from the Election Board..
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Tentative Plan
On Tuesday February 6, 1962 a

tentative decision concerning the
use of the Oyster Bay and Stony
Brook campuses was announced.
According to this plan the entire
student body now in a dance at
the Oyster Bay campus would move
to Stony Brook for the fall semester
where living quarters would be
available for six hundredstudents.
The entering Freshmen would be
split between the two campuses
with from one hundred to one
hundred and fifty students attendg
the Oyster Bay campus and the
rest of the class to be at Stony
Brook. Also Included in this
program would be the fact that
u - rclass science st
probably Biology majors, w
bave to c a t Oy "tery
for ther necessary laboratory
facilities. Busses would be pro-
vided to this end.

It is to be stressed that this plan
is tentative and by no means official
yet.

C& €3
Curtain and Canvas will spon-

sor a trip to see Ghosts by Hen-
rik Ibsen on Sunday evening, Feb-
ruary 11.

The tragedy, starring Leureen
Mac Grath as Mrs. Alving, will
be performed at the Fourth Street
Theatre--the same theatre at
which Hedda Gabler was presented
last year. Of the performance,
Taubman of Times says, "a pro-
duction of mounting force and in-
tensity...impressive and moving."

Although curtain is not until
8:30 the bus will leave the campus
at 5:00 to give the students ample
time to eat supper in New York.
Students and faculty wishing to at-
tend this event must sign up by
today. The cost is $2.00 and those
who are not takingthebus naypick
up their tickets when paying.

For the past C & C trips, all
the available tickets were sold,
depriving others of theopportunity
of attending. When a student who
bought a ticket was suddenly, for
some reason- or another, unable to
be present, he was often unable to
find someone to replace his seat.
To remedy this unfortunate situ-
ation, once the tickets are all sold
an additional list will be made of
the people who want to participate
but cannot due to a lack of tickets.
If a student who has already pur-
chased a ticket changes his plans
,at the last moment he can contact
one of the persons on the list.
This will give the latter the avail-
able seat and the former will be
reimbursed.

FUTURE PLANS
Henry IV by William Shakes-

peare will be presented at the
American Shakespeare Festival in
Stratford, Connecticut th s spring.
C & C is sponsoring a trip to the
Festival on May 5. You must sign-
up and pay within the next two
weeks to insure tickets.

Other C & C plans for this
semester include two concerts at
Carnegie Hall,

Albany, N. Y. -- Graduate study at State Univer-
sity's Long Island Center will be introduced in Sep-
tember of 1962, State University President Thomas
H. Hamilton announced today.

The Center at that time will offer programs leading
to the Master of Science and Doctor of Philospohy
degrees in three fields: chemistry, physics, and
thermal sciences and fluid mechanics.

»^» fw * D r. Hamilton said these are the
*IA I Cut C-, f i r s t o f w h a t w ill evrenafy b e a

Kll Il 11considerable number of graduate
Liz Ullll Is 11111 II programs at the Long Island Cen-

Inni~lB~ml <" t is ou r pla1"'- President
-arm'' ' i - ' a. , Ato contnued ^.>-tpph for-
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rapuny. as our resources peim
but we will not inaugurate work
in a feld until we are prepared
to offer a pam of high quality.

"It is natural, considering the
early history of the Center as a
four-year college when the
emphasis was on science and en-
gineering, that the first three grad-
uate programs should be in the
natural sciences and engineering-

"'However, we intend to push
ahead in the social sciences and
humanities as promptly as
possible. The State University is
determined that the Long Island
Center, at both the graduate and
undergraduate levels, shall be a
balanced and comprehensive in-
stitution of high quality. We shall
continue to work to this end,"
f o__ t 2-4-_ Ac

Frank C. i th
e

President pieagem
President Hamilton also ex-

On Thursday, January 25, 1962 pressed satisfaction with progress
Thomas Hamilton, Acting Presi- of construction at the site of the
dent of the Long Island Center, Center's new campus, at Stony
announced the appointment of Brook-Setauket, where a more than
Frank C. Erk as Chairman 9f the $40 million building program is
Department of Biological Sciences. underway. The Center presently
'Me appointment ends the month is located in temporary quarters
and a halfperiodduringwhichthere at Oyster Bay.
had been no Chairman because of President Hamilton gave this
the resignation of Willis Pequeg- resume of construction at the new
nat in December, 1961. campus at Stony Brook-Setauket

Mr. Erk has been a member of " Construction in the final stages
the college community since its of completion and scheduled for

inception in 1957, and has served occupancy by September, 1962:
in various administrative and chemistry uilding, hmanities
teaching positions. From 1958 to building, dormitory (616 beds).
1961 he was chairman of the dining hall (500 seats) and two
Biology Department. and in addi- service build . Cost, $7.3
tion served as charn of die million.
Division of Science and Mathe- Construction just underway
matics from 1959 to 1960. He scheduled for completion by Sep-
has taught various courses in the tember, 1963: library, physics
biology sequence. Until this year building and biology building. Cost,
he was also director of the college (6 million.
choir, which he organized. Construction forwhich contracts

Mr. Erk received Nis doctorate will be let In the near future and

in Biology from TheJohns Hopkins which is scheduled for completion
University in 1952. He was chair- by September 1964: engineering
man of the department of biology (Continued on page four)

-

at Washington College prior to
joining the LL Center faculty.
During the past two summers he
has been closely involved with the
Biological Sciences Curriculum

Study, which is concerned with
the preparation of improved ma-
terials for the teaching of biology
at the high school level. He will

(Continued on page four)

CONSTRUCTION?-This sign appears at the cross-

roads of Planting Fields and Chicken Valley Roads .

Where are these "University Center Facilities" be-

ing built? Perhaps the signwas meant for Stony

Brook?

yT

Stony Brook Graduate ProgramNo Tuition for '62
On January -12, 1962 the Board of Trustees of the

State of New York announced that there will be no
change in the policy on tuition and fees made effective
in the colleges of the University during the 1962-63

In a press release the Board Olsen Education
issued the following statement in (n ll A,
response to questions as to the nsu .tanu
status of nttion policy proposals On January 25, 1961 Former
which have been under considera- Dean of Faculty Leonard K. Olsen

don left for Jordan to begin a two week

"From time to tm in the past, c osultantship to the Ford Founda-

various groups and many indi- tdon In the field of higher Education.
viduals including parents, have Jordan Is launching a five-year
joined the State University Trust- program for the development of

es in expressing concern about the the country. Under consideration,
extreme variations in the tuition as a part of this development is

and fees charged students in units the establishment of a University

of the University. Particular con- of Jordan. Olsen will discuss

cern has been expressed by the with various people the feasibility

Board of Regents and the Heald and character of a study which
Committe of Higher Education. would provide the basis for the

nh balt se alyea., tbra-Stablstewnt of -suchauniversity.
pid growth -oi State U Hewfl contu inr Berut
magntfted~ probem c-ste W"w, a- tm peret Ford repre-
the variations in charges tost- sentative in the near east, and

dents and has sharpened concern in Amman, Jordan with the Min-

that present inequities be correct- ister of Education and others.

ed in fairness to all students. The interest of the Ford Founda-

Just a year ago, legislation was tion in this project arises out of

enacted to place in the hands of the its interest in the stability of the

State University Trustees the au- state of Jordan which is critical
thority and responsibility for tui- in the stability of the near east.
don policy in all state-supported Mr. Olsen was Dean of Faculty

colleges of the University. and the Chief Administrative Of-

In the intervening months, State ficer of the Long Island Center

University has been working on from February 1957 until January

the development of a policy on 196L In October of last year

tuition, fees and other charges for he left to join the staff of the

students which would be in line Central Administration of State

with the University Trustees" pre- University in Albany to work on

viously announced position that the a study of the administrative or-
compination of all such charges ganization of State University and

shall be fair and reasonable. its component units.
Because of the varied and com- Mr. Olsen was born in Marietta

plex- nature of the University's col- Minn. and studied political science

leges and programs, this has been and philosophy at the University
a difficult and time- consuming of Chicago. He was on anti-sub-
task. marine patrol in the Pacific. After

By early last December, how- the war, Olsen returned to the

ever, there had been developed University of Chicago to teach
tentative tuition policy proposals humanities and liberal arts. He
sufficiently detailed to serve as a joined State University in 1956
basis for discussion with a rep- as an assistant to the Dean for

(C e on pFour Year Colleges and Profes-
(Continued on page four) sional Schools.

Vecision
Established
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All unsig editorial oatfr on this pg* sonf the off-
icial opinion of the Statesman editoril bard Sled dforial
male.1al represents the Individual opinions of toatos

After mayanxious, mo s of waitn a -dspecu-
lation, word was finally received on tentative plans
for the split of'this Utiversity for the 1962-63 aca-
demic year. It is to be expected that many complaints
concerning the division will be voiced during the rest
of the semester.

The plans call for all students presently attendn
Long Island Center and approximately 250 of the en-
tering Freshman class to move out to Stony Brook.
The remaining 150 freshmen will be located at our
present campus. The Biology' majors in the upper
classes willfind 1 hemleves traveling back and forth
between the two cities. (Nothing definite hasbeen
^stated aig her science majors).-

TUis last poit will proably~be one of the topics
most discussed in forthcoming weeks. Many bio Btu-
dents will find themselves being greatly inconve-
uiencedby the extra time consumed in traveling from
Stony Brook to Oyster Bay and back again.

The Polity will also have a major problem on its
hands for the remainder of the year as it tries to
work out a satisfactory method for promoting the
unity of the two campuses. With the bulk of the stu-
dent body on the Stony Brook locations it follows that
the major activities will be taking place ot there. It
is most important that the small group remaining on
the Planting Fields estate feel themselves to be an
integral part of all these activities.

To this end we would like to make the following
suggestions:

1) The PoUty Should take special interest in the
activities at the Oyster Bay cite and do its best to
see at hese students are fully informed on Stony
Brook affairs. Meetings of the entire student body
should be held periodically with transportation pro-
vided for those needing it.

2) Clubs and- organizations should try to make
some arrangement so that transportation is provided
to their major activities.

3) 1twillgenerallybe agreedthatthe student news-
paper will play a major role in the unification of the
University. With this in mind, those of us who will
be working on the Statesman next year promise to do
obr utmost to cover all events on both campuses.

The problem facing us next year is a big one, but
with a s inle goal before us and determination with-

f in us, we can lick it.

We would like to extend our congratulations to
those persons who worked out the registration pro-
gram for this semester.

The Usually upleasan and annoying procedures
were taken care- of quickly, easily and efficiently
with hardly a complication. Thanks go to all of those
responsible.

E: IKower-
6. CBNTBR RBLBA6B)

Eihytree young univrsity
scetisto -i te Uited Sta and
Canada have been awarded two-
year u t e Iesearch grant

alg -over $1o3 m d rs
by the Alfred P. Sloan Fou ticd10
T is s laet uaot coa-
mitted to date for the Found1ations
Basic Research ProgmM which
s r "peoplt ae tha pro-
jects.*O

Prfsor E- M. K osower, De-
mena of State

UnIverity of New York. Long ls-
land Center, Is one of the young
creative sceto selected for one
of these ards His research to

cNcerne wfth charg - Isfer
tra and col wtreac-

dions of coper c p s and
spyBridlnium ions, and with solt
effects on spectra. HIs c uLen
iest Is to elUcidatIng o8me
spects of the m hanbm of

me action.
Enzymesnd cenzymes are

p tcomponn ofanylfving
stem. Professor Kosower's

research Is concerned with dis-
covering some of the basic chem-

al facts about the co zymeDPN
and certain a s responsble
for idation and reduction

In Mqy of this year. Professor
Kosowers' book, ' oeuar Bio-
cbedstry", will be published by
McGraw-Hi Co New York
City. It deals with e application
of chanXtic principles to No-
chemical ems.

S. Kramer
(L.L CENTER RELEASE)

Dr. Sol ICrmer, Associate Pro-
fessor of Blogy. Stat*eUniersty-
of New York. Long Island Center,
has Jst been appdoted a member
d the Undergradua Progm R
view Pa sod by The Na-

nal Scfience- Fondton The
firs -a of this ation
will ae place at Ihe end et
the month In Washington, D C.

me Undergradae Program Is
a new actvity designed to assist
colleges and universties in te
crucial tk of M's

zeqpiemeiits forcompetentscien-
tists and )I' . Sence, as
denod in the Program, inchudes
the mathe aal physical, bo-
logicaL- and engneeg disci-
plies as well as anthopology,
geography, and psychology. Also
Incuded ae terdisciplinary
areas overlappng two or more
sciences, such as blochemists,

iophysics geoche lstr, meter-
ology, oceanophy, statics,
and statistical design.

Proposals bmted the Na-
tional Science F daton for sup-
port of programs in science edu-
cation are reviewed and evaluated
by dte Review Panelwhichconsists
of scientists drawn from colleges,
universities, researh organiza-
tions, and professional scientific
.societies. The recommendations
of the Panel are an imprat fiic-
tor In aiding the National Science
Fdon to determine whether
a grant Vill be made.

Attntion has been focused on
the problems of undergraduate sci-
ence education not only by an in-
creasing number of interested stu-
dents, but also by a number of re-
cent developmes, such as: (1)
a body of recent experience which
demonstrates the capacity of able
undergraduaes t ertake sig-
nificant re.p-ns1Ulity for their
own education, as In honors pro-
grams, participation In undergrad-
uIae reseach. and other compar-
able " ent stdy"' oppor-

e; and (2) rapid expansion
of the volume of scientific and tech-
nical kmowledge, with a cor-
responding increase in the rate
of ososcence of collegecourses.

One major factor the Review
Panel will consider In evaluation
of roposals will be moderndza-
tion of under te science
courses and curricula to meet
the needs of de able undergrad-.
uate.

Professor Krmer, who has a
profound awareness of the under-
grSduate s s capacity for

A. iepley
( b'JL CUNTER RRLBAsz)

State Uniersty of Now York,
Long Island Center. has Jb been
awardod a grant of 10,739 for
one year by de ted S
Deparmn of Hiealth, srirtion
and W df Noa I
fe for e a B 6Be-

zyne f Tertary Ben-
zylamnes'f, Pr ofwessr Ardhor

R. lle 1ea of Ce- _
istry, LNg t wn
be nI charge of the project as

The pr ryaim of de pro-
gram" to., the nlopit of a
now g re which could

pan aipotn role In die
sis certain compounds of

paricla InerstIn ca-cer and
mena heat fiekfe

The ad I ocd
g a^. twosp pr an-

alogous to a followed
by was Tmd process
depends no a mechanism in which
an te commzon to de
second stp l b i
di diin Altog di rot
Is complex, dte h*My prbale
pdus are Jimi I fact,
reactions of dte coplxty are
common In biochendstry. Sm-
ilarly, the products of the reaction
are analogs of p
active agetsle and _stainues
and alaloids.

nhe proposal does not incd
depreparation o n uhuethe otay. such use

ful drgs, but wXillat t to
dem rat dt e ftea of the
production of de m s aterials in
a now way. Chmically, the key
to such results Is e form o
d f condensed aromaic-beftro-
Cyclc systems whfch are alald

F. Ramirez
(L.L CBT R121MASB)

The Board of aectozs, Ame-
can Soclbeq, under rec-

ommendation od the P un Re-
:barc Fund Advisordy Board has
Pa- awarded a grant In continufng
support of at Sate UI-'
Yeroity of New Yor, Long land
Center. OyCb Bay. New York in
* "or-ni co rponds of p bosptI' -
u.s" ind amount of $1I0. for
dte period Sember 1, 1962 to
A gs 31,- 1963. The Petroleum
Re~seah Fund has bee spwort-
Ing this activity 1958.

The National Sc ece F don
-has also Just awailed State Uni-
versity an extension of gmnt In
s of iOf estig_"ainto'"me-
c s of reactios af phos-
phorus conpounds' 9, I the amount
of $32.400, for a periodendingAu-
gust- 1964.

Both ese grants will maintain
a long-range program of research
into detaled mechanism of there-

dons of p h componds
naw progress at the LongIslan
C entr der the direction of Dr.
Fausto Ramirez, Prefessor of Or-
ganic Chemistry. As part of this
program, new applicatons of phos-
phorus compounds in organic
synthesis are being discovered.

The work has provided new
methods for the preparation of
phosphate esters of Interest in
bio-chemstry. Current research
also is focused on dte interpreta-
tions of the cdo of thesephos-
phate esters and an attempts to find
new and specific reagents which
will attack esters of
varied sruture.

Other spprt for the sdie
are being pr-- Ided by the Cancer
Institute of the National Insties
of Heakh

Dr. Ramirez s recen elect-
ed an Alfred P. Sloan Fellow for
tbe ped 1961 - 1963.

H. Stre -
(L.L CENTIR RULEASE)

Mr. H S. StreM6 Depart-
ment of Pyschology, State UWi-
versity of New York, Long Island
Center, Oyster Bay. New York
presented a ppertothe Niee
Auual Co ence of Group

(Continued o page tbree)

excellence In rsh s em-
nently qualified to, seXve GU MOi

Review PaneL Amo isdistinc-
tios are a 1a R e
Council Po o l Flhp
for resach in Ilet phsology

for eachoe tryof
s muces In reation to be-

havior at dte Max Planck Ins11itut
for Beavioral Physolog n Ger-
many, a S il Reea h Fedlow-
sID dke Institutes
of Health to con reseac
in a andaSenorReseauch
Fellowship_ die ioI Sci-
ence F to exted bis in-
eigIos at dwe Ine for
Mwscle R Martne Biologi-

cal Laboatory, Woods Hole, Mas-
sachu .
While at the Long Island Center

he has been a two a ol
research gra by die Nadonal
Science Foundation to contin his
work on bom muscles and animal
behavior. He has also pre s Ited
papeDrs Coerg his work at sev-
eral. rnational scientific con-
ferees In Canada and

and re was .Invited by dke
American onste of Biological

Sciences to become a member of
dte Spial Lectures Panel to
colleges and universities in this
county.

In addon to his duties In dte
Biology Department, Dr. Kramer
is Chairman of The Graduate
S&hool Council at dte Island
Centr.-W

S. Ievine
(L.L CENTER RELEASE)

Professor Smnxer N. Leviwe.
Ca a O _Department of Ma-
terials Sciees, College of
Egineering State University of

New York, Long Iland Center,
Oyster Bay, New York sented
a paper THN FLIM AMLDIFERS
at the Re Io oc thie
Amercan C _emical Society on
January 22, 1962, at dhe Hotel
New Yorker, N York City.

Thin films of semicon ors,
deposited Io g or c mic
wafers, show considerable pro-
mise as a means of achieving dte

Itur and reliable elc-
tronic systems very much desired
in comple c e as wl as In
the guidance and control sysee
oi space vehcles. By depositing
layers of metals and Insulating

I stwipla onto the semicondctor
film by means of hgh vacuum
technques. entire elecrnic net-
works can be a tomatcay fabr-
cated, thereby ea tyinlt
and expensive individal assembly
operations.-r

Devices under study at the
College of EngineerxAg, Lng Is-
land Center, include amplifi
and switches, as well as light -
sensitive coponeam. These
devices utilize both vinellng ef-
fects as will as the drift t ort
of eletronics.

Professor Levine has editedand
contributed to NEW TECHNIQUES
FOR ENERGY CONVERSION pub-
lished by Dover Publications, New
York, November 1961. He has also
written the Introduction to this
.volume as well as an article,
"Photo - chemical Aspects of
Solar Energy Utilization."

Ihe book consists of a collection
of related topics in this field by
outstanding int authori-
ties among whom are the famous
Russian physicist loffe, and Con-
yers Herring of Bell Laboratories.
The topics dealt with concern the
problem of converting a given

ergy source directly into elec-
tricity. They offer means of
direct conversion without movable
pats. This subject Is of great
general interest but is particularly
inportant in the fields of astro-
nautics and space travel.

At die INTERNATIONAL SOLID
SIATE CIRCUrIS CONFERENCE,
to be held from February 14 - 16,
at the University of Pensylvania,
Philadelphia, a paper on which
Professor Levine sco-authorwill
be prest Its tle is "Seml-
conductor Delay Lines andReated
Devices.*

* * *
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Art Exhibit
An exhibit by. contempor-

ary Italian Artists is now
on display in the Library
Reading Room 'in Coe Hall.
The Exhibit is sponsored
by the-Art Committee of the
Student Polity.

- ..P.

I

F

r

I

p
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Tm State af r Yo| wl
give dte heit In a serie ff Pro-
fessioaul Career tests on March
10, 1962.

These tests, which offer college
grada an oportnifty to enter
careers In a variety of profess-

and technical fields incldin
admi ,stration , economics,
statistics, accounitng, publiity,
acturial, biological and physical
scece, are op to ccllege jun--
iors, seniors and graduaces.

Application forms are available
from the Dean Students and
should be submiaed by Feb. 13.

Peace Corps
The Pfn Washington Unit of the

Nassau County Exesion Service
has exnded an invitation to dhe
Faculty and studentsatLongIsland
Center to atend their meetng,
on Monday, February 12th at 1:15
p.m at St. St s Episcopal
Parish House, Main Street, Port
Washingtn.

The guest, speaker at that time
will be Mr. Jim Gibson, Chief of
the Agricultual Division of the
Peace Corps will give a first hand
account of the workings of the Peace
Corps.

Art Contest
An Arn Contest sponsored by

the Art Commntee will be held
from March S-March 16. Contest-
ants may enter In any of the fol-
lowring divisloms: Painting, Oil or
Water, Scupture, P l or
Others. Prizes will range from
$5S15. All entries must be firm-
ly mounted and 8ubmitted by
Thusday, March 1, 1962. The
Committee waives, reponsibility
for accidents or handling maze.

me judges are: Wr. John New-
field, Fine Art, Mr.. Edward
Gilbert, Biology, Mr. DonaldGood-
mn Hmnities, and. Mr. Allan
KXRow, Fine AM. For Infer-
mat a and entry blanks contact
Judy Slechta, Peter Zinuner or
MissCapo.

All is calm over the Long Island Center. The white
snow blankets most of the ground and here and there
patches of warm brown earth can be seen where the
snow has melted. Yes, to the caual observer, no
traces of the storm that rocked and hurtled the Center
to public notorietast fallare presentiBut to one who
has witnessed the storm, debris can be seen all a-
roundand rumblgs in the snow covered earth can be
fet. Yesthe anow has fallen and has acted as a cover,
a shield, for the unsolved problems and discontent
that still exist. In my column this week, I would like

to reflect on the Long Island Center as I s6e it now-
post bellum.

The taudble outcomes of te
conflict sem to have seen three-
1fo& the I o£ Alen Aus-
till as Dean of Students, the fir-
ing of John Le as President and
the nam g of Thomas Hamilton
as Actg President wfth Harry
Porter as his Repres on

I But 'tt w 'of e b gles-the
ret that have not been put

down iIn blak and white? Of el
1 think .thefollowing can be said.
Them, axist now a faculty that is
spllt ;_ - pe ea y. Due

to the fact that there to no per-
manent President- there is no one
here with the fll time responsi-
bility of de promodng
the ts of the hstion
There seem to be no one who is
abe -to lessentbe gap between
opposng faculty grou" Thus op-
position, I.
only d f e -
land Cter, for In order to bild
an "ins s with the
finest In the nation" it tes the
wholehearted combined efforts of
every eme ofa the o zadon.
Energies dot are diselpated In te
form t offtred and revenge are
useless '- and cannot be u-
dize wd hIdld any sort of

g s e Tl fouwdeo
for a future- insution Amre now
beng laid- if theyare not firm

neite will be the structure erec-
ted upon them.

Moreabout the faculty spUt. It
was remarked once that in a true
univertity one would -have diver-
sie of -opinon and that It was,
indeed, hese diversiti tthelp,-
ed to contite to the ' great-
ness" of an instio I doubt
that there will be dispute over
this idea. However, intrinsic in this
ides is that these diverstties of
opinion should be used con-
structively to hep e institution
In a constant dynamic state-that
out .of the differene in ideas a
synthesis would arise which would
contribute to the growth of the
intiut In order for a system
of this sort to "work" there must
be communication between these
different groups. It is very ques-
tonable whether such commu-
ication exists on this campus at this
time, It is equally doubtful that,
if existing conditions are con-

inued, such communication will
ever exist.

In what ways has this conflict
manifested itself in the college
comnamity? Well, I feel a defi-
nite effect has been felt by the
student body. Exanples of this
effect are the foljowing:

-- Humaniti u is divided into
four separate sections, each
section having a different profes-
sor and reading different books.
It was supposed, I assume, that
each student would continue with
-IL- ---- -IL- --- ,X ---

tme same teacner the secona sem-
ester anq thus complete a sequence
of readings. However, when reg-
istration time came around it
seemed that the professors had
switched sections and the students
were at a loss as to what section
to register for.

--- Math 20 is divided into two
separate sections with each sec-
tion covering different material.
Two sparate finals were given for
each section.

-- A similar situation exists
In Math 30. There exists underthe

pices of a common course title
two comletey different courses.

ZeIda Bernard
Zflda Bernard was the staff

pianist -and soloist withfe Dallas
Sympniony Orc0estra d Leo-
pold StokraskL She has tomued
throughout the states wOth various
chamber music nmb and is
now bead of the piano dep ent
Greenwich House MNW School
in New York City.

The program iluds wks
by Ludwig van Beethoe. Igor
Stravinski. Gtse ValM and
the modern American copose,
Samuel Barber.

Admission is free andablgm-
out Is hopely exc

Mm conflict has mnsted it-
self in it e ways also. Me
st is coansed. He Is unaware
of the reasons behind the faculty
conflict yet sees it in evidence
all about him. He is confused be-
cause he finds it hard to recon-
cile his image of the faculty mem-
ber as representing the "educated
elite", as being able to reason
and act rationally. with the actual
practice. The only attempts to ac-
p the undercurrent have been

the distorted, somes con-
tradictory versions that have ap-
peared In te public pres. Per-
haps it will be said at this point
that the lack of Isformation s due
to a lack of inteet on the stu-
dent's part. This may be true,
yet Is it lack of Interest or fear
that te irles are " not
within the realm of ppieyro
that motivates this Inction. It
Is to be admited that levels of
propriety do exist but the esta-
blishment and enforcement of the
levels should be constantly
examinedL !t seems that the con-
flict at this institution will have a
direct eect a n emergnga&a-
ture of the Long Island Ceer.
This will affect the quality and
type of education that we. and fu-
ture students, will be ed to.

I really do not kbw where the
answer to this problem lies. I
can only say that I see around me
an Institution with p a grea t
poal being destroyed by inter-
nal strife. I see a co nt where
the sense of vales, In many cases,
have changed from the scholarly
"Swe" to the more selfish "I".
Mhe price paid so far for this
indulgence has been a heavy one,
If one can measure quantaively
integrity and chracter, but the
interest to be pald will be much
more costly.

Summer Program
The Department of State has

establised a summer Intern pro-
gram for college trained young
people who are interested in the
conduct of foreign affars. Under
this program 25 college and un-
iversity studects will be seleted
for su mmer work ass In
the Department of State in Wash-
ington, D.C. on the basis of thei
backgromud and interest. Te pro-
gram is itended to provide the 9tu-
dent with meaniul work, exper-
ience, and contribute to his under-
standing of the conduct of foreign
affars. Each institution may nom-
inate only one student and nom-
inations must be submitted before
March 1, 1962. Appications and
additional information are avail-
able in the Office of tie Dean of
tdents.
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he played with the weUl known nA tII ii^past R Iudolp Serftu pportunities
IMMEDIATE OPPOR7UNTIES INProfs. In The News THE PEACE CORPS FOR:

(Continued from page two) TEACHERS of moth' chemtetr7 X~~~~~physics, biology, English, social
Psychotherapy, American Group cc; for s ig
Therapy Associatiaon On January secondaryandele enr school;.
24, at the Barbizon-Plaza Hotel qulations bcca
New York City. title of t degree.
presetation was ON NTRODUC- UNIERSIT INSIRUCORS in
ING THE NEW MEMBER. amost every field; quaIfications

Is virtually axiomatic in.*_" . degee.- - Crat
a racled of group Psy- assist c an .

chatherapy a rd owp psycho- ADULT EDUCATION TEACH-
analysis th the advent of a nEw RS SEMec c ary
menber activates a complex in- VOCATONAL TEACHERS
ter-persoial situation. Memories praccaTIepeee or ac -
and affects related to siblings are traticg requiaeda
stlrred up, ambiva feel- PHYSIC4L EDUCATION IN-
ings toward the parents are re- SIRUCTORS -- Practical expert-
awakened- The therapeutic grop, e or academdc ining
like any familal group, requires Iqred
of its members and lead myriad YOUTH. SOCIAL AND RECRE-
adaptations at this point. Sub- ATION WORKERS -- Practical
groups become realligmdO theexperience necessary.
leader-parent has new demand * *
made upon hin. and the me rs HEALTH WORKERS--Practical
in turn, are obliged to relate to experience or academic tring
everyone in the group within necessary.
a changed emotional constellation. NURSES -- Practical ience

The purpose of this paper was or academic training essary.
to review, through the use of clin- LABORATORY nENICIA -
cal illustrations, the multiple Practcal rlence oracademc
transference phenomena that were traig necessary.
stimulated by the introduction of£ * *
a new member too a group at GEOLOGIST4 SURVEYORS,
differe stages of its existen andCIV ENGINEERS, ARCHITECTS

develolpent. Preparation of the __ Practical e ce ad aca-
members at _hese crucial times demIc training essential.
was noted, and the feeings apd HOUSING & SCHOOL CON-
therapeutic maneers of dre STRUCTION--Sone practical ex-
therapst were discussed.p e (lke summer wor).

It was the conclusion o thr s ROAD CONSTRUCTION--Some
paper that the leader of a therapypractical experience (like summer
group. like a good parent, ork).
must prepare the group members MECHANICS-Practical exper-
in an emotionally significant man- Iece (1le summer work).
ner, help the members respond. MECHANICS--Practical exper-
first, to the idea of the new mem- iec necessary.
ber, and then help the group and Libera arts grautes with
new memuber accoodate to epractical experience In any of the
new situatio ~ above fields should apply. Liberal

Various strategms usedintntro arts graduates can also be used In
ducing a new member were re- many teaching projects and parti-
viewed, and their relative merits cularly in community development
also discussed. projects. job experience

Mr. Strean has written for "Py- in constuction and skill trades is
Dalysis MO the Pysc btc especi-ally Inportant.

Review"' on cultles met In the Fu er Informaon ad qu-
treatment of adolesence. He basal- Fourtres Iny be obtined at tue
so written an the treatment ofoffce of the D I of btene t or
mothers and sow In the absencefrom Mr Parent.
of the father In the "Journa1 of the
National Association of Social PEACE CORPS
Workers". PROJECT REPORT

Friday, Feb. 9
4:30 pam. Physics Colloquium

Dr. Mark McDennott of Columbia
University will speak on "Optical
Double Resonance Studies of Radio
Nuclei". Dome 8.

8:00 p.m. Movie: Asphalt Jungle.
Dome8.

Sunday, Feb. 11
5:00 p.m. Curtain and Canvas

leaves to see by Ibsen,
Cafeteria.

Monday, Feb. 12
4:30 p.m. Undergraduate Chemi-

cal Society: Dr. R. A. Marcus of
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute
gives talk on "Theoretical and Ex-
perimental Studies of Electron
Transfer Reactions"'. Dome 8

8:15 p.m.. Music Concert. Lorin
Bernsohn and Zelda Bernard.
Faculty coffee shop.

Tuesday, Feb. 13
6:30 p.m., StatesmanStaff meet-

ing. Amendment to Constitution
proposed. Dome 9

Thursday, Feb. 15
4:30 p.m. Biology Seminar. Dr.

Seaward A. Sand of Connecticut
Agricultural Experiment Station
will lecture on "Studies in Nico-
tiana on the Quantitative - Genetic
Topography of the Genome". Dome
8.

7:30 p.m. Council For Political
Inquiry presents Jordan Haskellof
the American Civil Liberties Union
who will talk on "Freedom of
Speech". Coe Hall.

Friday, Feb. 23
5.00 p.m. Chemistry Society, A

Representative of Columbia Uni-
versity will talk on "Some Re-
actions of Alkoxy Radicals". Dome
8-

Peace Corps Vohlteers are al-
ready at work In the following

les:
Abe Phipp - rural education
Malaya - Nursing, rural develop-

ment, lemenry edcation
Paistan - Agricultural xtexsion.

(Continued on page four)

Friday, Fly 9, 1962 - THE, STATESMAN -

stae Ad w concert Features
March, 10h arI- - -B

Benr Brnsh
Lorin BeOsMB. cellist,

and Zelda e ard, phafs Wil
gkve a c et on Monday. Feb-
ruary 12 at &815 pan. The concert4
orignally scheduled for January
5thi but p d due to unfore-
seeabe dife alte wi e be pr-
sened in the Faculty Coffee Shop

in Coe Hall.

Lorin Bernsohn
Mr. Bernsohn's caber music

and solo Apprances Indlde the
Chamber Tic Circle, the
Collegium Muslum, the Harp
Trio, The Kobon String Quartet.1
the American Chamber Orcbesr,
Anti ^thoA-th^nv PRatdval {nwthtel

MOVIE
" Asphalt Jungle"

Tonight 8:00p.m.
Dome 8
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I ~COUNCIL
for Political Inquiry

presents
Mr. Jordan Haskell

speaking on
'Freedom of Speech"

Thurso Feb. 15 7:30pm
COE HALL

SKATES
s f

PARALLE L
HOLLOW GROUND -

FOR THE FINEST
BLADE EDGE

HOBMAl'S
South St.

Oyster Bay, N.Y.

9
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@
-~~~~~~~~~~~ - l. CANDIES FOUNTAINi SERVICE

HOT LUNCHES SANDWICHES
-_ E W -

OYSTER UY SWEET SHOP
124 South St., Oyster Boy

WA. 2- 9799
"HOa Made fee Craft

_~~~~

Tel: OYster Boy 6-2173'
Jcshes Cihlikla

Diamonds - euwelry - Watches
Clocks - Silverware

Specialists in fine Watch and Clock
Repairs for over 3 Genrations
25 E. MAIN ST.. OYSTER BAY
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N

WA 2 - 5032
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Pine Hollow Bowl
275 PINE HOLLOW RD.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

-

-
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Saudents may sigp up for volley-
ball and baInton tournamens
starting this Monday.

New fencing equipment has ar-
rived for the Fencing Sessios
which tahe place at 6:30 eact
Wednesday.

Bowling resunes today 4:OC
P.M. at Pine Hollow Alleys ow
Route 106.

On March 1, State will be the
host for the bowling championship
of the Athletic Association of l
Island Colleges.

Intramural basketball players
please check schedule for final
games.

Graduate Ptogrm

(Continued from page one)

Idn, health and physical ed-
ucation building, a dormitry
(600 beds) and dg hall, (550
seats). Cost, $7 mion.

In advanced planning and sched-
uled for completion by September
1965: an Infirmary, administration
uillding, student union ildg

and dormitory, (SW bods). Cos t
$8.9 on

In preliminary planning sched-
uled for co-l-etion by 1965: a
graduate engine g building.
social scece center and fine
arts center. Cost, $9.8 millione

The above figures represent only
actual constction costs.

Additional heatingfacilities, Im1
provements of g ds, service
connections. la asping and

qp et for the new bdings
will cost an additionalsix to eight
million dollars by current
estimates, President Hamilton
said-

"These achievements incur-
riculum and construction are most
significant." Dr. Hamilton com-
mented, 'in that they are positive
iedications the Center is develop-
itg at a sustained pace in order
to meet its d role in the
Unlversity's over program for

resed oppounities inpublic
higher ducation."

Dr. H lton pointed out tha
the Center, as envisioned in the
University's Master Plan, is to
become not only a multi-purpose

--dergraduate school, but also one
of the four graduate centers the
University Trustees have recom-
mended in key areas, across the
State.

At the present time the Long
Island Center. in its fifth year.
is authorized to educate students
in science, mathematics, en-
gineering, humanities, and the
social sciences, and to confer
degrees not only tn the Bachelor's
and Master's fields, but the Ph.D.
as well. In addition, the Center
prepares teachers for the State's
secondary schools and Community
Colleges.

The move to the permanent
campus at Stony Brook-Setauket
will-- begin in September of 1962.
Since construction at the new
campus will not have progressed
by that time to a point where there
will be facilities to accommodate
the entire student body, Dr. Hamil-
ton said that some of the Center's
work will conthnue at Planting
Fields in 1962-63.

Full-time undeenraeeroll-
ment at the Center at Oyster Bay
this year totals 557 students. About
800 stidents are expected at Oyster
Bay and Stony Brook combined in
September 1962 and the projection
for Stony Brook in 1965 anticipates
a full-time enrollment of 3,000.
By 1970, the full-time enrollment
at Stony Brook is expected to total
10,000.

Dance
YOu are at college fto an ed-

ucation but "all work and no
play makes Jack a dull bey"-
or so goes the saying. The ac-
ademic side is a dominant part
of college lIfe but it is only one
phase of it. There are also the
social aspects of college living.

This institutionxis also offering
an opportunity for students to get
together periodically to have Aum
while learning-namely, by offer-
ing dancing Instructions.

Every Wednesday evening be-
tween 5:00 and 6:00 In Dome 9
Mr. Bart Haigh will give lessons
on social folk and square danc-
ing. Come and join the fun--the
more students that participate, dte
more rewarding will be the ex-
perience. If you start right away,
you'll be an expert by Spring
Formal time..

Opportunities

(Continued from page three)

health and education
India - Agriculmural extension and

Industrial education
Ghana - Secondary education
Nigeria - Secondary education
Sierra Leone-Secondary education
Tanganyika - Road elg neers and

geological surveyo

Thailand
Higher and secondary education

Chile.- Rural development
Colombia - Rural development
West - Agricultural exten-

sion
Applications are now being ac-

cepted for projects to enter train-
Ing this summer for the following
countries:
AFRICA
Ethlopa - SecondarySchool ch-

ers
Lea - Seconaary school ch-

er., housing cqastruction
71mista - Heavy achinery nmech-

anics; physical e duation in-
structors; building construction
svisors and archiects

Ghana - Vocational and- technical
education; secondary education

Gabon - School construction
Ivory Coast - Secondary teachers,

vocational tchers, English
teachers

Togo - English teachers and nurses
Somal - Housing construction
FAR EASI
Philppines - Education in rural

villages
Thailand - Health workers, higher

and secondary education; com-
munity development workers;
science and math teachers

LATIN AMERICA
Bolivia - Nurses and mid-wives
Brazil - Agricultural extension
Colombia - Rural community

development
El Salvador - Agricultural exten-

sion
Jamaica - Vocational education
Peru - Urban community develop-

ment; credit union workers
Community development; social
welfare and health; agricultural
education

Costa Rica - Secondary education
Guateala - Adult literacy
Venezuela - Youth workers; agri-

cultural extension; university
edcbation

NEAR EAST & SOULHEASr ASIA
India- Agricultura extension; uni-

ersity (agriculture) instuction
Ceylon - Teaching assistants in

science, health andphysical edu-
cation

Afghaisan - Statistical research

Getting *ff to a slow start, the
soundsmen appeared to be on the
way to their sixth straight loss;
with five miutes gone they trailed
13-6 Ilen Charlie Teebe and
Richle Adams each sank two bas-
kets and the teams kept even.
With -about fUve minutes left in the
half, Ed Bevel's reboudiag and
Howie Snyder's driving offense
carried State to a ten-point lead.
Poly grew cautious after this
strek and the half ended with
State kead4g 0-29.

Sa std out the second
half by qudckly runing up a 50-31
lead. 1a , ts margin was
short lived as Poly got hot and cut
the lead down to 53-48 with ten
mimues left- Jack Mattice thenbe-
gan to sink impossible lay-ups and
he State ahead whenitcounted
most The lead varied from six to
ten poins for the remal oftthe
game with Matce and Howie Sny-
der n the ball away from
Poly. Tbe final score was 7660
In favor of State.

Notice
AUl persons whose name ap-

pears on- de m ad At this
issue of. tbhe Statesmn- are re-
quested to sign the sheet an the
bulletin board in the *afeteria
by Mon. Feb. 12 indicating whether
or not they wish to remain an
the staff.

The staff meeting l wll be
Tues. Feb. 13 at 6:30 pjn. in
Dome 9, at which time an amend-
meat to the Constitution wi1 be
proposed. k is imperadve that
a quorum be presen at this meet-
ing.

No Tuition
* (Continued from page one)

redentatives of faculty, students,
local goveg boards, educa-
tional , civic, labor and bus'ns
groups and others most directly

concerned with this question. A
series of conferences was
initiated.

At the conferees held ts
far, there has -been evidenced a
wide variety of opinion on tuition
policy proposals generally rang-
ing from opposition to full support.
These differences of opinion are to
be expected from sincere indivi-
duals and groups who react to in-
formation and proposals in the light
of thei own particular Interests
and concerns, and it is this free
exchange of views which will be
of significant benefit to the State
University Trustees in reaching
final determinations.

Conferences will continue'in an
effort to develop all of the data
and opinion tnat should be factored
Into any fair and reasonable solu-
tiodi of the present si t is

rent, e, tar the om-
pleton o£ dese ir e and
checkjng and weighing of the re-
subs will require a longer period
of time than had been anicipated

In th ment, thousands of
students have accepted enrollment
in State University beinning next
September and tional thou-
sands have submitted applications.
Mhre th 22,000 applications for
admission have been received to-
date, a number already double the
freshmen capacity of the Univer-
sity.

These students andtheirparents
have been inquiring as to the na-
ture and size of their financial
committments involved in enroll-
ment in September. In fairness to
them and to all of the present
students of the University who must
make plans to return to college in
the fall, the Trustees do not be-
lieve that adaquate time is avail-
able in which to make any new
policy on tuition and fees effective
in September, 1962.#9

NOTICE
This Saturday's basketball game

with Newark will be played at
Memorial Junior High School on
Pigeon Hill Road just south of the
Robert Hall Store on Jericho Turn-
pike.

YOUR CAFETERIA
OPERATED BY

SLATER

Food Service
Ma gement

GEORGE MAmiATAKIS, Ms.
»

I

INN--.

Mon - Fri 9:00 - 2:00
PLAT-TOP - CREW-CUT

SPECIALISTI

ageAt ap s r4iy Dance Everyone -Sports Shorts Stdte LoSes
S State vs Farleigh

Dickinson
On January sixth. State was host

to the Madison branch of Farleigh-
Dickinson Unfversity's basketball
.team. The first half saw a strong
team effort by State hold the score
down to 3?-34 In favor of Madison.
However, there was no holding
back Madison in the second half as
they outscored State 56-26, bring-
ing the final tally up to 93-60.

State Vs,
Statenl Island

At Staten Island, State suffered
its fourth loss, thistimebya79-74
score. In the first half Stateranup
a twenty point lead only to lose most
of it. leading 40-39 at the half. As
the second half unfolde, Sten Is-
land pulled ahead to a t ty poit
lead of its own. State began to
shrink the lead and managed to
come up to- 79-74 when the clock
ran out, cutting short its effort.

State vs
Kings Poiit

The game with Kings Point was
a battle of losers, Kings, Point bav-
ing its own six-game lostreau k.
Ho r er to be a big-
ger loser, traMltg 40-25 at the half
and 89-49 at the end.

Bio Chairman-
(Contsnued from page one)

be a member of the final rewrite
team next -summer that will pre-
pare the text and laboratory ma-
terials for comnerci publica-
tion.

Mr. Erk livet in HUntoB
Staion with his wife, three daugh-
ters, and a polydactylous cat.

Country Corner

Restaurant and Lounge

"A Country Corner
hangover is a bit

more elegant"

SETAUKET NEW YORK
PATRONIZE

OUR
A DVERTI SOR S

HElfPSTEAD
BANK

BANK SERVICES YOU
ENJOY USING

Oyster Bay Branch

SEE Pete THE
.t . .
Barber

THE CLAUDIA SHOP
THE LATEST FASHIONS IN

Sportswear & Lingerie
28 GLEN STREET GLEN COVE


